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AFTERNOON ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICE. w^ile most of Mexico is the very picture of mis* Wednesday and be measured for

rule and disorder, one of its states is one of the your spring suit. A fine line to CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 

most orderly and progressive, according to ac- select from and an expert to Residence*. Repair Work and Screen- 
counts, in all the western hemisphere, not ex- measure you. Have your spring

i suit or summer garment shipp- 

Yucatan is the Mexican state furtherest re- ed now or any month during the 
moved from this country and the seat of war and summer, 
the governor of that state for over two years has j 
effected many reforms. Possibly the fact that 

the central government has been much engaged 

elsewhere made his work possible.

Yucatan has a labor law which not only pro-
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... Congratulations go today to David [NTERIOP DECORATING 
tects the men, but makes thorough provision for Starr Jordan, chancellor of Leland “ . Ha ,nn, !
the women. Until this law, the women of Yuca- Stanford University and one of the ratnung « rape na gi g

the Canvas Decoration a Specialty 

Estimates Furnished Free

r m
m.CHILDREN AND MONEY. Sanitation is pro- most noted peace advocates in

interest of the World Peace Society.
tan were worse than serfs.

vided for by the new regime, child labor laws, 
workmen’s compensation and old age provision, 

pects to become a rich man is to save money. are suDjects of legislation.
The best way to save money is to learn its true the most fundamental reform has been

value. This is a lesson that should be acquired 

in the early days of youth.

The first step a man must take if he ever ex- Hhona 60S|407 Williamson St.

J. D. LANHAMAN ORDINANCE.

GENERAL GIN WORK 
SOLICITED

Plumbing, Heating and Electrical Work 
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An ordinance Giving Privilege of 
in the land holding laws. Two thousand indi- the payment of assessments againatl 

, . . viduals owned practically all the land until the property and owners thereof, for! . _ _
The average child recognizes the value ot Alvarado administration, and the taxes they paid street paving on Washington Street Sharpening ö3WS 3 OP©“ 

money only by its purchasing value. He knows w#8 8carceiy $50,000 a year. Forty thousand from Howard street westwardly to l 
what can be bought for a penny, what he can beads of famiiies applied for land under the newith.e West Side of *"d!

buy with a nickel or a dime A dollar to the law8, and practicaliy all of them obsemd the pre- rateo? i« £ Z EL.™"1 "T J* *"*>'"*'

youngster does not look ®°.‘f1*” " “ scriptions of the new law under which they were Be it ordained by the Council of the j ^"manager of Gins for

five nickels, for the simple reason he C 0 ajjowed to homestead land. The yearly taxes paid City of Greenwood, Mississippi. |the Buckeye Cotton Oil Co. All work

possession of the smaller coin more requen y on ^ jand now amount3 to $3,000,000. This Sec' 1 That if each owner °f each ! guaranteed, phone your orders to

than he does With the larger and fails to be irn- land distribution was done without confiscation, Of the lots or parcels of land liable for phone 7Mi Greenwood Pickery Co.,

pressed with its importance. Soon he finds out ^ land bei purchased from the former owners j Îwrito PU8t °®ce b°* 343‘

however, and when he does it is time that he anA . * :,a , . from Howard street westwardiy to w. E COoke,
. .. . " . . .. . . _ .. and resold by the state. the West Side of Mary Street under; „ •_ „

should be taught the art of .8 i g. The state now has 2,400 free schools, a wo- an ordinance entitled as recited ini ,r®*nw . um

When a boy reaches the stage of desiring man>8 suffrage party, and alJ the other adjuncta the title hereof, shall accept the

things that he knows his parents cannot well pro- and evidences of a high civilization. The develop- : of this °rdinance: and .p8f £ '
vide for him his natural instinct is to earn enough ment Qf Yucatan is a strong a ent for the «f the amount assessed agamst the 

money of his own to get them. He will set to 

work in many ways to do this. The manual train

ing schools help him.
If in the early days of his life a boy is taught 

the value of saving he will be secure in later 

years. Like other lessons of youth, it will not be 

forgotten.
The boy should not be taught to be miserly or 

penurious, but he should be made to feel the 

necessity of economy. He can be liberal and 

still not be wasteful. He may spend his money 

and not be a spendthrift.
Money is not nearly so hard to get in the 

United States as in the countries of Europe, nor 

is thrift understood here as it is there. If the 

wage workers of the old world had the money 

earning chances that are to be found on this side 

of the Atlantic their accumulations would total 

much more than they are now, ample as they 

seem to be toward furnishing capital for carry

ing on the war in which their governments are 

engaged.
When the boy learns to save his pennies he 

will be well along the road to independence.

The millionaires today, in a great majority of 

cases where their wealth has not been inherited, 

began life as poor boys, sons of poor parents.
The force of necessity taught them the value of 

money. Want drove them into frugal ways of liv
ing. It is a hard lesson this lesson of poverty, 

but it makes a man appreciate a dollar when he 

earns one and also the advantage of saving and 

adding to it.

GREENWOOD, MI$$,

cialty.

R. P. PABISH, Sec’y andW. S. BARRY, Pres.
tfe
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RESOLVE EACH DAY 
TO LIVE UP TO YOUR 

bCJ?ESOLUTIO«S OF 
>YT5TeRDAYf

(ror w

. •*]

CALL

W. E. LANHAM v.property of such owner by said ordin- ; 
one-man power in handling Mexico and Mexicans. ance to the Tax Collector in cash on ‘
It may be taken as a sample of what the United demand of the Tax Collector, then, ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

States could do in the event we have to intervene

* RM

/v man inu.n take care of himself and the best way to take can of 
his property is to insure in the best Companies with the best and moot 
reliable Insurance Agency he can find. Experience demonstrate* to the 

Professor that it is to his beat interest to insure with the Greenwood 
Agency Company. A trial will prove it to you.

such owner shall have the privilege j House Wiring and Repair Work 
of executing his or her 4 promissory 
notes, each in the. sum of 1-4 of the

a Specialty.to bring peace and order in Mexico.

Install or Repair Anything from 
■ Door Bell to • Turbine 

Generator.
A Share of Your Business Will Be 

Appreciated.
fiAft HENDERSON ST. PHONE SRI

balance of said cost of construction of 
paving, as shown by the report of the 
City Engineer to the Council of the 
City of Greenwood, and as assessed 
by said Council, so remaining after 
payment of such and 1-5 in cash, pay
able in one, two, three and four years 
from date of assessment, with inter
est at the rate of 6 per cent, per an
num from date of assessment until 
paid. But if said 1-5 shall not be paid 
in cash by such owner on demand, and 
if said promissory notes, as provided 
by this ordinance, shall not be exe
cuted upon request of the Tax Col
lector, then, as to such owner so fail
ing to pay said 1-5 in cash, and to 
execute said promissory notes, as 
aforesaid, the whole of said assess
ment so made against the property of 
and against such owner by said or
dinance, shall be payable; exigeable 
and forcible by Section 3412 of the 
Code of 1906, as amended by Senate 
Bill No. 60, Chapter 260 of the Laws 
of 1912.

Sec. 2. The form of Baid promis
sory note shall be as follows:
Street Paving Note: City of Green

wood, Mississippi.
On or before the.

Well, you can’t blame Uncle Sam for being a 

little suspicious of favors offered by the steel 

bunch. GREENWOOD AGENCY C0„ INC.
PliONt 141. GREENWOOD, MISS

i.None of the old experts need expect to be 

hired in the new effort to prove Harry Thaw’s 

sanity.
I
I ft*<

T. F. STEELE, Pres. SHELBY S. STEELE, Vice-Prea. ft gp, II

The Belts Insurance & Realty Agency 
218 W. Market St.

Fire, Tornado, Accident, Health, Life, Plate Glass, Employ- 
ers Liability, Steam Boiler, Burglary and ] 

Automobile Insurance. |
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO WRITING OP ] 

COTTON COVERS. N

We represent twenty-four of the Leadng Fire Companies of 1 

the world. Would be glad to quote you rates on any anddlii

classes of Insurance. j

3‘ If cabled reports of Ambassador Gerard’s 

Berlin speech were correct, he’s lost the allies 

vote.

Tom Lawson has yet to prove that he is bet

ter on authority on reputations than Col Mulhall 

was. la
Express companies could afford to contribute 

liberally to the movement for more “dry” states.

tm Phone 167Though not publicly exhibited, there are 

doubtless “cold feet” among the warring nations.

PR

T. B. MINYARD 

Artesian Weil Contractor 

Greenwood, Mian.

If interested in an artesian well 
write or see me and get my prices 

on same.
No contract too small or. too large 

to handle, especially in the Greenwood 
territory.

Grand juries trying to regulate explosives 

should at least be credited with good intentions.
*

It’s doubted whether the advertising White 

House pickets are getting is the brand that pays. LEFLORE GROCER GO. 
WHOLESALE

GREENWOOD. MBS.

..................... 191.... I, promise to pay to
the City of Greenwood, Mississippi, 
the sum of

I

Dollars
1 Resolved, by the baldheads : “We decline to re- 

Another railroad problem for the Supreme Spond to fashion's cruel demand for more hair, 

court—Federal Judge Landis holds that a state’s 

right to fix railroad rates cannot be interfered 

with by the Interstate Commerce Commission.

(I ) with interest at the rate
of six per cent. (6 per cent.) per an
num from the date of assessment of 
the property herein described. This 
note is one of a series of four notes 
given in recognition of the right of 
the City of* Greenwood, Mississippi, 
to enforce the payment of the sum 
hereby promised and secured by lien 
on account of Street Paving Assess
ment on the following described prop
erty situated on Washington Street 
from Howard Street Westwardiy to 
the West Side of Mary Street, in said 
City of Greenwood, Mississippi, viz: 

.................................. which lien is hereby

9» ;
?

Wilson intimates that Congress knows as 

much about the need for more revenue as he does.
¥RAILWAY SCHEDULES.

I:» »
Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railway. 

(Northern Division.)
> Destination.

40 Tutwiler, C’dale, Mem
phis, lvs

324 Grenada and I. C., lva. 8 :22 a. m. 
314 Tutwiler, G’dale, V’burg, 

G'ville, Helena & Mem
phis, lvs............

42 Travelers Spec.,
Tutwilerand pointa S.
C’dale, lvs. .

332 Grenada & 1. C., lvs. 8:03 p.
41 Trav. Spec., Mem., V’brg.

T'wiler., Chastn., and G’
dale, arrvs.

Of course Senator Owen dosen’t believe in No, Aleck, it wasn’t the horse marines that 
bulldozing the bench, yet he would have a Federal gave a stable government to Santo Domingo, 

judge’s holding an act of Congress unconstitu

tional forfeit his job.

¥
m No. Time. i

3:40 a. m.
Winning, not a council of his officers, will be 

required to take Villa out of the bandit class.

Because the last one only served that long, 

doBen’t necessarily follow that two months will 

become the fixed term for Russia’s premiers.

10:55a. m.
WARNER WELLSJOHN ASHCRAFT

Some very patient folk are still waiting for 

Congress to help them make both ends meet. .. 2:50 p. m.recognized.
This note is the 1st of a series giv

en by me to the City of Greenwood 
in the matter of the said assessment 
and it is expressly agreed that should 
the first note be not paid, within fif

teen days after its maturity then this 
note is to mature and become 
able immediately.

Witness my signature, this the 
day of 
Witness

ASHCRAFT & WELLSm.
If bound to gab all the time, why not becomeOne of Harry Thaw’s old lawyers believes in 

piling it on—he has entered suit for $30,000, a Pu,3lic *ecturer an(* lor

claimed to be due him for legal services.

i:
... 8:05 a. m. 

831 Grenada & I. C., arrvs. 8:13 a. m. 
323 'Grenada & I. C. arrvs. 2:40 p. m. 
318 Mem. Helena, V’burg, G’-

ville and Chiton, arr. 4:47 p. m. 
39 Mem. Hel. Cdale. A inter, 

pts. arr. .
(Southern Division.)

331 Tchula, Durant, Yazoo 
City, Jackson abd New 
Orleans, lva.

ANY FEATURE OF INSURANCEi
Less attention to oratory and more to straight 

some.
PHONE 460. 1st Floor Wilson Bank Builti*And what must have Bryan thought when he thinking might also help 

read of Ambassador Gerard's being hailed as “a 

dove of peace” at a Berlin banquet?

pay8y-,5

!
..10:10 p. m.

Lawson’s willing to tell Congress anything ex

cept what it wants to know. .191.

30This North Carolina preacher who says he 

finds in the Bible that the U. S. will be invaded 

before the war ends is some finder.

No......................................................................
Sec. 3. Any property owner may 

pay his or her assessment at any time 
before maturity of said notes by pay
ing said notes then unpaid, and inter
est accrued to the date of payment.

Sec. 4. That for cause this ordin
ance shall take effect and be in force 
from and after its passage. 

Approved Jan. 16, 1917.

G. L. Ray, Mayor. 
Attest: S. H. Montgomery, Clerk.

... 8:22 a. m. 

.... 5:00 p. m. 
314 Same train, arrives....lü:35 a. m. 
332 Same train, arrives.... 8:30 p. m. 

For further information apply to 
J. W. DONNELL, Tck. Agt.

Nobody ever heard a winner question the wis

dom of the majority voters.
313 Same

*

rSf'W-jj
%■f- Finding a dead man guilty is an old, old dodgeNew York can’t stand being beaten by Chicago 

in anything—hence the graft charge against one t*ie Dving criminal, 

of its assistant district attorneys.
/A.

Southern Ry. Co. in Mise.
(Greenwood Station.) 

WEST BOUND TRAINS. 
Daattnution.

3 Winona to Greenville,, acc. 
leave*

9 Columbus to G’ville, ucc.
leave*.....................

11 B’ham to G'villa, thru. tr.
leaves ..

Only one man can start a real war scare—

.May be something in the claim that heavier Woodrow Wilson, 

direct Federal taxes would make for more Con- : 
gressional economy. I

No. Time.
If you had to vote for war or peace, where 

would you stand?
m 7:26 a. m.

it (jj..12:06 p. m.ft' AN ORDINANCE
In saying political pull will be ignored in dis

tributing farm loan pie, the board of course 

means it, but— i

»■ i He is "Frenzied Lawson” to the House Rules 

committee.
..... 6:06 p. m.

71 G.wood to Webb, dly ex.
Suhday, leaves........... 2:26 p. m.
EAST BOUND TRAINS.

12 G’ville to B’ham, thru tr. 
lsav*s ..

5'P Fixing the Salary of the Chief of 
Police.

Be it ordained by the Council of 
the City of Greenwood, Mizaiesippi,

1; That the salary of the Chief of 
Police be, and the rame is hereby flx-

. , . .. , . , .. ^ ed One Hundred Fifteen Dollara
Adorning the scrapheap—most of the Christ- ■ (ins.oo) per month.

mas trash. I 2. Be it further ordained that this

ordinance take effect, and be in force 
from and after its passage.
, Approved this the 16th day of Jan
uary, A. D., 1917.

Tcer Choice of Niiolir-FMr (94) »riot g
price mit» powibl« «cl» ** **

'iliù NO MONEY Sïâ zw** «"• ««wc.taior«ora«n«^»II JVirticulnroo/SifSm*«É^ÎSel11? ÇlVidrleî04K*“4*5*wlotDwMaaUnti***
f ihc 'M k Âf ',fK aKLrtîî t0 deliver to you aü thorp* jma4A your■ rtg

diet t popular, largest selling Bicycle in the country *our choice if it •

J—assäBkmgsagfl
MRAD OYCLI OO. ' OHIOAOO. ILLIZOft

pi»

Have mighty good eyes—those who can seeSome time, somewhere, there’ll be a real “dry 
law—imposing the same punishment on buyer and ear y peace’ 

•aller of booze.

»
9:20 a. m. 

20 G’ville to Columbus, ucc. -
leaves ............ 1:18 p. m.

4 G’ville to Winona
leavoa............ ........

70 Webb bch., dly. ex. Sun. . 
arrives .„

Connection for Bolzoni branch lva 
Greenwood 7:26 a, m., also lva. Grren- 
wood 6:05 p. m., connecting tit ltta 
Ben* 6:45 p. m.

Sunday tervicc—Wthb-Belzoni bch 
•ltemnte, ivng. Greenwood 4:46 p. m.

O, V GAGE. Tck. Agt.

Predicting that wheat will be $4 a bushel be
fore the war ends is no way to make a hit with 

bread-eaters.

..10:35 a. m.
Dollars can always be rounded-up by good ad

vertising.
i *r*

J*

HIßENAs nobody ie responsible for continuing the 

w«r, it must just be going ahead under its 

own power.

G. L Ray, Mayor. 
Atteit: S. H. Montgomery, Clerk.

lie
Old man Investigation always hangs around 

Congress.
A

--------------------------------- WANTED.
P. P.—A permanent peace—is the brand we ; 2 or 3 small «et» of Book* to keep

where my entire time will not be tak- 
- ®n uj>' 1 have a diploma from one of

the best commercial colleges in tha 
more eggs” de- South, and know I can do the work 

in a thorough manntr.

!>uctf to these lin 
ire now buying l 
itivnyg tight.
mm in t

Probably Bryan would like nothing bettor 
than for the liquor interests to put a big orator on want* 
biiéami

CONTRACT BLANKE FOB BALE.

Tha Comm
■ala R
CONTRACT BLANKS, BLANK 
»ILLS OP SALB, PAY-ROLL ’

T. M. BILLINGSLEY. jutimL NOTM^NURSffi BBC- Notify office promt;tly when R
_ . -------- ------ ' -*OHD8, etfc, to Say nuaatHieedealndi *e - ^ , r J t

Tau. h» unir.Qmmim ft wnwaNi in*«» __ ^ u tQ fcccive paperoutiins

•atth of&c* ha# far 
*A big catalogue»HABE end GB6 »P

Hens continue deaf to thed»Y, ; U

iiIf the Panama Canal be 
nation, u some gay, isn’t it

the mercy of any mand. 
policy to ba tall-

I
Motto o{ty« Reno’ VwiKW winter work.M

I


